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A quick glance around any computer lab at 
SUNYIT can easily spot a familiar blue logo 
at the top of a computer screen. It's Facebook, 
and a total of 500 million people around 
the world have an account that is used to 
communicate, promote, poke and like 
other profiles. 

It comes as no surprise that 

Facebook is the number one 

social networking site in the 

world (second is Myspace) and 

is at the top of our age group. 

What makes the addictive 

website more interesting now 

is that a movie has been made 

about it. 

Initially, the creation of a movie about 
Facebook has to be a challenge. The biggest 
possible threat is negative reviews that 
may just happen to be posted on the media 



phenomenon the film is based upon. I must 
admit the initial trailer, featuring nothing 
but bold words on a black background 
with random dialogue audio had me a bit 
weary prior to its release. Many people 
seemed to agree by only referring to it as, 
"that Facebook movie" whenever it was 
brought up in conversation. 

To add to that state of confusion, top 
critics (including Roger Ebert, who 
gave it 4/4 stars) were raving about this 
mysterious film about a not so mysterious 
website. Some were even calling it the 
"Citizen Kane" (frequently rated one of 
the best films of all time) of our generation. 
Nevertheless, the film piqued my interest 
and did not disappoint. 

Based upon the 2009 book "The Accidental 
Billionaires" by Ben Mezrich, "The Social 
Network" starts off with a date scene. 
The rapid-fire dialogue between Mark 
Zuckerberg (played by Jesse Eisenberg) 
and his girlfriend gives quick clues to how 
the mind of the founder of Facebook works. 
He is quick-witted, logical, stubborn, and 
above all-else socially awkward, which is 
quite ironic considering he later created 
the largest social networking site in 
the world. 

Another great scene happened to 
occur during the opening credits. In it, 
Zuckerberg walks for what feels like 
forever throughout the campus to his 
dorm after a not-so-pleasant date to meet 
up with his friends. It may seem like a 
boring scene to some, but think that this 
was back in 2004, one of the last times 
where we actually had to walk somewhere 
just to catch up with someone instead of 
looking at a profile. 

The film does get technical in some parts, 
in terms of dialogue. However, I found it 
to be easy to follow along as Zuckerberg 
and his best friend, Eduardo Saverin 
(played by Andrew Garfield) debate back 
and forth on how to further expand their 
fledgling business. Things soon speed up 
once the smooth-talking creator of N apster, 
Sean Parker (played by Justin Timberlake) 
influences the growing business venture to 
move to from the Harvard campus to 
Silicon Valley, California. 

Keep in mind that Zuckerberg and crew 
were only around 21 when all of this 
was happening! However, as the tagline 
reads: "You can't make 500 million friends 
without making a few enemies," things 
quickly take a downturn. As the business 
hits the million-user mark, lawsuits ensue 
as characters battle out who really is the 
founder of Facebook and who should 
deserve what. 

The film ends with Zuckerberg, checking 
up on his website, as a list of actual 
character outcomes appears along the 
side. The last one mentions that Mark 
Zuckerberg, a college dropout, is currently 
the world's youngest billionaire. 

After viewing it, I would not rate the film 
as the greatest of all time. However, in 
terms of possible award show wins (such 
as an Oscar), it is the most socially relevant 
film that has been released in quite a while 
which could give it a boost. 

The film, like any involving college life, 
does have its random humor, particularly 
a reoccurring theme of farm animals 
which gives some laughter in the midst of 
some serious legal battles. 

A low point in the film is with its portrayal 
of its female characters. All except for 
one are seen as a one-dimension, money
hungry groupies that are only associating 
with Zuckerberg and friends because of 
Facebook. With that said, however, it does 
illustrate the celebrity status that Facebook 
afforded its creator as it was building up. 

Overall, I would say this film is definitely 
a must-see if you are a Facebook-addicted 
college student (face it, most of us are!) . 
In my theatre, nearly 90% of the audience 
was college students that appeared to 
love it as well. That is not to say that older 
audiences will not enjoy it, as it is simply 
a cinematic timeline about the culture we 
live in and how it was created. 

Written By Brianna Gagnon 
Designed By Michele Chu 
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writing the article "Quick & Dirty Stain Removal" it inspired me to research easy 
cleaning solutions and products for college students, or anyone interested in a savvy 
alternative tq,commercial brands. This list of how to make your own cleaning products I 
collaborated frhrx:t family, friends, HGTV, coworkers, the flower shop I work at, and I'm not 
ashamed to admit" · ipedia. I live in a house with three college students, not to mention 
having the occasiona tj;\~ring of our 100 closest friends makefor intense cleaning sprees. 
At the sake of sounding likrl;n,~rd, even if you have no interest in cleaning or being remotely 

·'1k 
domestic it is still interesting to ~~ 1\ffid experiment with the chemical reactions. Many of 
these recipes include rubbing alcohof'iinqammonia, which means make sure to wear gloves . 

.. ,. 
"*'Designed and written by Katie Aiello 

Reci 

1/2 cup rubbing alcohol 
Window Cleaner 1 1/2 tsp. ammonia 

Combine ingredients in a spray bottle. To~'t.rith water and shake. It 
will work on windows, mirrors and porcelain. 

Ant Killer 

General Cleaner 

Carpet Cleaner 

Furniture Polish 

i' l/2 tsp. liquid dish soap 

1 gallon hot water 
1 cup ammonia 
1/2 cup vinegar 
1/4 cup baking soda 

1 cup molasses 
2 cups dry yeast 
1/2 cup sugar 

1 Tbsp. ammonia 
1 Tbsp. liquid detergent 
2 cups water 

1 tsp. mild detergent 
1 tsp. white vinegar 
1 quart warm water 

2 cups mineral oil 
lemon extract 

After ingredients are mixed only wash a small area at a time. 
Immediately wipe the area with a cloth of warm water. 

Mix into a paste. Coat one side of small squares of cardboard and 
place near ants. This is effective until the paste dries, in which case 
keep replacing until the ants are gone. 

Just mix the ingredients! 

Mix ingredients and apply with clean cloth. Only use amount 
needed and absorb any excess liquid. 

Mineral oil could be considered the only ingredient, however add 
lemon extract if want a scent. 



'Round Trip · between 
SUNvn-~s ,Campus Center and 
NYC Port Authority Bus 
Terminal! 

B~us·wlu Le.a).te :'ffle".s ;.w 
Novemb,~r .2$ atj·e 'lfi '' .· 



bviously, Comic Cori .. comic book 
· ·sts. I wiU admiU. am'clueless besides 

the basics of comics. It wa~stl.ll i!lteresting 
The exhibitors offered many great ~d to ~alk around Artist Alle_y.and ~ee comic 
diverse·things to see and buy. Manfof book artists from small to·tig press all 
the eXhibitors were comic book resellers: . I': . busy sketching' an.d willing to talk to 
saw <}n original X-Men comic, whi . an)fo~i.e who stopped by,. 

out only cost 12 cents (the 
"""'''""u'u~ to sell it for. $350). I 

· book' of.,a c 
;V ·(·, ·-·.--> 

' W·on,jerland 

y brother ey~n . 
a me; prints f.r:,om 
ompfaint ."was . 
e back of .the 



While in the Basement Bistro at the beginning of the semester, it was told to me that 
this would no longer be placed in Donovan Hall anymore come January. It will be 
moving to the new Student Center. 

I was shocked to hear this!! The Bistro in Donovan is so convenient. I always stop 
there for coffee and a bagel. Or pizza and soup. It is perfect. In the winter, I don't 
even have to leave the warm building to find food. In between classes I could grab 
a cup of coffee quickly and laugh with the cashier. I was truly upset to find that the 
bistro may be moving. 

Earlier this week, while trying to decide what to write about for this issue of the 
Factory Times, I heard that there is a petition going around the campus to keep the 
Bistro in Donovan Hall. I was glad to hear that someone was deciding to speak up. 

As students, we should speak up for what we want! If you want to see the bistro 
stay in Donovan, I think it is time we make our voices heard. Make sure it is known. 

So I ask you ... Do we want the Bistro to stay in Donovan Hall? 

SPEAK UP! Writtern by Deanna Licari 
Designed by Andrea Dansereau 
Photography lnj Kevin Jones 



QUICK& DIRTY 

treatment. Rinse 
liquid . detergent, 

want to be really 
with vinegar. 

Before putlihg the 
saturate!the stain 

then rub it "f;Jth a clean 
a 1/2 cup ofrubbing 

one clip of..vy~t~r to rub 
it: disappears. ··· ..... ·· 

and 
it into the stain, let it 

Rinsem two quarts 
. and one t~blespoon of 
Rinse .IDd let it · air dry. 

a paste of starch and cold 
followed by rubbingit into the 

and it dry. Once yol!peel 

paste o( powdered 
water into stain or 
of liquid detergent. 
water and launder. 

Fruit Juice- Rub 
stain, let stand for 
with cold water, 

Grass- After 
in cold water 

dry completely. 
Scrape off or rub off dried mud with 
brush. Sponge stain with cool water. 
If stain remains, sponge with rubbing 
alcohol until gone and launder as 
usual. 

Pit Stains- Sponge with vinegar and 
soak in warm water for 30 minutes. 
Launder in hot water. OR rub stain 
with paste of warm water and meat 
tenderizer. Let stand for one hour. 

STAIN REMOVAL 
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a reason. The color orange 
re~,re~>etitative of Fall harvest, whereas 

.col.I!>I,P~a,pJ,<-'IS o ten associated with 

Pumpkins, despite being kmown for their 
bright orange color, can also be lllue, 
greem, or even white. If y(m are afraid of 
Halloween, you may be suffering frem 
Samhainophobia. If you light a candle 
(<Jn Halloween and the flame turns l!lhte, 
accovding to superstitiom, there are spil'its 
looming around you. 

According to superstition, if your 
birt1lday falls on HalloweeJ;I y:ou aFe 
said to be blessed with the gift of 
communicating with the dead. Tdck or 
Treating comes from a Geltic;: tradition in 
which treats were hmded out to 'spirits' 
roaming the area as an inceJ;~tive to not 
destroy local cwps. 

Every year, more than 35 million bags 
of candy corn will be produced: that's 
around 9 billion pieces. 90% of parents 
admit to stealing candy f:F0m their 
children's trick or treat bags, Carmg out 
and Jack-0-Lantems comes fmm an Irish 
.u<iutuuu. Originally candle-lit, hallowed

hnmips (not pumpkins!) were 
as a means to ward off unwanted 

•··~i•o.wu"' during the . Every year, 
A'Er¥ricans.;:s]:>e:n\if~b0ut 2 billion dollars 

Want your Halloween costume 
to be unique? 

Don't dress up as lady Gaga, Snooki, 
Mario, Luigi, or any character from '~lice 
in Wonderland" as they are predicted t0 

the top-seLling c;:ostumes this season. 

!he horror classic, "Halloween" was 
filmed in just 21 days on a veliy limited 

(note tlitat despite the stol\y's 
Illinois location, you can still spot 
California license plates). Many well
known Halloween or horror films weren't 
eveJ;I released during tlile month 0f 
October. Take for example "Hocus Pocus" 
(1993), which was Feleased in the month 
of July. Same with "Scream" (1996), which 
was released in December. 

are different tlitings to do 
throughout the Halloween season. Cayo 
Indus! rial Horror Attractiom, tomated on 
811 Broad Street in Utica, runs events 
throughout the month of Octo@er ~see 
www.cayoindusftiaJ.com foF details 
as well as e¥ent spw sJ..'l!lfe). Nigfu:tmave 
in N} w·Hal.ltfor1 (lqcated at the New 
Hartford Sltopping Center) retu.rns 
this year and is opened eve.uyday ~dusk 
to 10:30pm), from Octofuer 22-3\Lst af 
only a $10 general admission charge. 
Additionally, longtime staple of Utica, tl'ie 
Utica Zoo's Annual Spooktacular is taking 
plaGe from October 29th throl!lglit Hlte 3ilst. 
AcGOrding to its official website (www. 
uticazoo.oFg), things are changing up a 
bit this year in terms of events, thouglit 
exact detitils have yet to be announc d. 

certain, Halloween afte nom\\ 
going to be targeted toward yonng 

;ChtlG:Jren, with friendlier things displayed. 

If you want to organize a Hall11>ween 
night party, be sure to plan early. As a 
retail worker, I can honestly say that tlite 
horror of a haunted attraction cam pale 
in comparison to the litoJ.Iror of waitmg 
in long lines at your favorite Halloween 

at the last minute. Chec;:k online 
£or deals and be sure to create a list of 
items that you need for the party as 
some things do sell faster than others. 
Halloweenhowls.com is a great ~and 

resource for di!lfer.ent 
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y the legmifarymaster 
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.. .,.,.,."'"' (DatA) . This game is actually a mod of Warcraft 3 and involves 

controlling one particular hero on a tear:n ot five against another tea lilil of 

five . The objectiv,e of the game is{o eventually destroy the enemies base 

out-playing your o~p>oment through a balanced team of hefoes afld go0d teamwork 

has since had many spinoffs due to its huge popularity. Most of tt:.ese gamaes 
:t 

rr<>ch<>11 and burned due to imbalances and overall bad game play compared to DotA, 

"'n'"'"'""'r there arte currently two DatA cl0nes that have been successful: f.!Jeroes of 

and Erague of LegenC!ls(ILoiL). This panticular r.aflting is about Hloi'IJ, 





FRAG FEST IS A BI-ANNUAL LAN PARTY RUN BY 

THE SUNY TECH GAMERS CLUB FOR THE LAST 

10 YEARS. EACH SEMESTER MANY INDIVIDUALS 

BOTH STUDENTS AND NON-STUDENTS, GATHER 

TO PLAYTOGETHERIN HOSTED TOURNAMENTS 

AND>fREE;_PLAY. 



SUNY Tech Garners 
Club 

Meets every Wednesday at 
lO:OOpm in the Campus Center 
lobby and are looking for new 
members. In addition, anyone 
who wishes to run a video game 
related event or tournament 
are encouraged to attend one 
of these meetings and enlist 
the Garners Club assistance. 
They are willing to provide 
assistance, advice, moderation 
and game systems upon request. 



Overheard: Arouna he--; 
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My boyfriend clearly doesn't understand how busy I am. I try to be 
understanding. I mean he lives the 9-5 and I live the 2-11. Can't he 
also try to be understanding? He always has some sort of negative 
comment to say about how I am NEVER home-well duh. What do I 
do, he is driving me crazy!? 

-Mad and Insane 

Need Advice? 

SubW\it youv CoV\.cevV\.S 
aV\.d QuestioV\.S to 
FactovytiW\eS@&W\ai{.coW\ 

S/tlavoV\. witt advise you 
as sooV\. as possible iV\. t/tle 
V\.ext issue! 

Designed By Andrea Dansereau 

When people aren't in your shoes, it is hard to imagine what your going through. 
You do the best you can to explain- but that is all that you can do. It is probably hard 
to imagine how he feels too ... 

You both need to take a second, stop arguing and get to the root of the problem. Is 
your work schedule a recent change? Is all he's asking for is a little more attention? 
Is he lonely? Does he just simply miss you? He probably feels like he is losing you in 
some ways because you aren't home as much. Try to make a day, once a week for just 
you two. During your day together, don't do homework or worry about work. Go do 
something fun. Maybe meet on a mutual lunch break for something to eat. Make time 
for just you too. Take baby steps, you11 get back on track. 

Sincerely, 
s IM.-YO"k. 
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BECAUSE I AM A POOR 

SINCE THERE IS SO MANY MORE 
TIPS ABOUT SAVING MONEY, I 
FIGURE I WOULD SHARE A FEW 
MORE IDEAS. WHY? WHO DOES 
NOT LIKE SAVING MONEY?! 

1. Creating A Budget 

Since we all go to a tech school, I am 
guessing most of us are at least somewhat 
good at math. I'm going to assume that 
when I give the math equation of paycheck 
amount in dollars - expenses in dollars = 

$0 that everyone understands what I am 
saying and that the equation makes sense. 
Even with this simple equation, many 
people go into insane debt. The answer 
is to create a budget. Take your monthly 
wage and subtract utilities and bills 
(cellphone, cable, etc). Whatever is left 
can be split between gifts (save up for the 
Holiday season!) entertainment, and into 
savings. If you don't want to write it all 
down, create an envelop system. Have an 
envelop for each different category (food, 
clothes .. . ) and put a certain amount of 
your pay check into each envelop. Once 

24 • factory times 

COLLEGE STUDENT 

the money is gone, it's gone for the month. 

It is smart to build up a savings account 
with at least 6 months of your usual 
monthly expenses. Especially in this 
economy, you could lose your job and 
having that cushion will help while 
looking for another job. It could also help 
pay for an emergency car repair or broken 
appliance that you need to buy. Make sure 
to keep replenishing the account if you do 
use some in an emergency. 

A budget is also a good way to find out 
where you can cut out useless spending. 
Remember in my last article I talked about 
if you want something versus needing 
something. This is where this tip comes in 
handy. When you sit down to make your 
budget you are going to flip out at just 
how much you need to stretch every dollar 
(believe me when I say you will because 
I went into a depressed stupor for a good 
two weeks over the summer!). Do you 
really need to buy a $4 coffee from Dunkin 
Donuts when you can buy 35 ounces of 
Maxwell instant coffee for $5 at Wal-Mart 
with an online coupon and make A LOT of 
cups of coffee for just one dollar more than 
one cup of Dunkin Donuts coffee? Didn't 
think so. 

2. Switch Things Up 

Need a new outfit, but you used up all 
your clothes allowance? Well that's what 

PART 2 
friends are for! If you have friends with 
same size and taste, than plan clothes 
swaps. Swaps can work for anything, like 
books, games, magazine, and movies. If 
you are like me and like to craft and your 
friends like to craft, trading craft scraps 
will save money. You may not know what 
to do with that little bit of yam you have 
left, but someone else might! 

3. Price Match 

Now it might not be as easy in Utica than 
where I live, but most places price match 
as long as the competing store is not in the 
same or neighboring town. This is great 
for me because I only have a Wal-Mart 
store where I live, and I am usually there 
with 4 circulars getting the best deals. 
I may be my local Wal-Mart's worse 
nightmare (and most of their cashiers 
seems to run when they see me waiting in 
line) but I save a few cents here and there, 
but it adds up! With the price match, it 
has to be the same exact thing, if you are 
price matching a DVD at Wal-Mart that 
you are price matching from Target and it 
comes with a bonus disc, than you cannot 
price match (and because I'm paranoid, I 
feel that this is the company's way to try 
and defeat me!). 

4. Restaurant.com 

This website is great for getting some 
cheap gift certificates to restaurants in 



the area. For example, I like eating at The 
Knight Spot in Frankfort, and they are one 
of the featured restaurants on the website. 
I can get a $25 dollar gift certificate for $10. 
The only drawback is that you have to 
spend a certain minimum amount in order 
to be able to use the certificate. For that $25 
gift certificate, you need to spend $35. It is 
a great excuse to round up some friends 
have some great food and conversation 
and split the cost above the gift certificate 
amount. 

5. Mypoints.com 

What's better than saving money? Making 
money off things you are going to buy 
anyway! My Points is a website that you 
can sign up for that you can earn points for 
money you will spend anyway. Go to a 
participating store website (off of a link on 
the mypoints.com website) and when you 
earn enough points, you can trade them in 
for gift certificates/cards including a Visa 
Prepaid card that can be used anywhere 
Visa is accepted. 

For more information about a frugal living 
lifestyle, visit frugalliving.about.com. 

Written By Mary Cirillo 
Designed By Michele Chu 

Upcoming Events 
in November: 

77/7-77/5 
Spirit Week 

/Yionday, 77/7 
fldult Circus 
Kunsela flud 

9:30pm 

Wednesday, 77/70 
Casino Night 

Campus Center 
8pm 

luesday, 77/76 
Comedian Justin Kredible 

9 :30pm 








